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hia return from the Eastaloner. upon
today, announced that he would recom-
mendCHINES E GALL YUAN several Important changes and
amendments to the blue sky law to the Afternoons During the Months of Jnly and
next Legislature. He attended the Na-
tional

Do You Know ? We Have Inaugurated a Half Holiday on Thursday
Association of Supervisors of "' . --w- i nm "Sisr a XT QnnT Iiot A inoTUT"nnTiirn State Banks at Atlantic City. N. J., August-- We Close Our Store at 1 . JM.. on Xhese JJays Will lou riena xnis iiiOYemBiuwr qu. - j

ANUlntn HUERTA which devoted one day to a discussion 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.M. P. M.; Saturdaysof blue sky laws with the object of ingr to Shop Accordingly ?-.- Business Hours Are From 8;30 A. to
trying to evolve one which might be
adopted by all the states. Commis-
sioner Watson says he gleaned valuable New Clothsuggestions which will endeavor to New Dress Crepes Striped
have incorporated in the Oregon law.

Chinese President's Picture Is Mr. Watson plans to prepare the1 Yard, 25c At Your At Your Yard, 25c
changes and amendments in time to

Torn From Wall at Meet-

ing

present them to the members-elec- t of 50 bolts of the fashionable Service Service An extensive shipment of
the Legislature for consideration before the popular Black and

of Six Companies. the next session. He thought it a good new Dress Crepes just re-

ceived.
Pacific Home

plan for them to have at least a nucleus White Striped New Cloth,
upon which to work. The commission They come in the PhonePhone in four different size stripeflhas not indicated what the amendments
will be. best colorings in stripes, Marshall No. and in full standard width.

NEW UPRISING PREDICTED flowers and figures and in
5080 A 2112 It is a very attractive fab-

ric.GATEWAY TO BE CLOSED standard width and qual-
ity.

Audience Refused to Representative
of Xation's Ruler Failure

Reply to Expense Cable-

grams Aronses Ire.

SAX FRANCISCO, July 23. (Spe-
cial.) The picture of Yuan Shi Kal.
President of the Chinese republic, was
torn up and spat upon at a stormy
meeting of the local members of the
Six Companies in the Six Companies'
ball here last night. Chinatown today
bristled with excitement and promi-
nent Chinese predicted that another
furious revolution would soon break
out In China.

The President of the Chinese repub-
lic was denounced as "another Huerta,
only worse." It was declared at the
meeting that he had taken onice
for the six-ye- ar term solely for the
selfish purpose of lining his pockets
with the people's money.

Kxprnslve CalileKramo Iicnorrd.
Trouble and discontent among tha

Chinese in San Francisco, together
wdth other cities of the United States,
extending as far East as New York,
started three months ago, when mem-
bers of the Six Companies sent urgent
cablegrams to the President of '.he
Chinese republic asking that he do
something to Improve the conditions
among the Chinese In the United States.

In San Francisco alone, members
declare, more than 100i was spent for
telegrams to the President within three
months. One long and urgent tele-
gram, which never was answered, cost
$400.

It Is charged by the Chinese that
Yuan Shi Kal willfully ignored them
and that has not their Interests at
heart or the interest of fellow-Chines- e

in the republic.
There arrived in San Francisco 10

days ago Chui Quai. personal repre-
sentative of the President of the Chi-
nese republic. He called on the Chi-

nese Consul-Gener- al at San Francisco,
S. C. Chu. who in turn called on the
Six Companies and demanded that
members give an audience and a ban-
quet to the President's representative.

Mrrtios on Verier of Kiot.
The meeting Friday night of the Six

Companies was for the purpose of de-

ciding whether Chul Quai should be
received. The meeting opened with a
Tote showing about two-thir- against
acceding to the demand for the Consul-Gener-

and one-thir- d in favor of it.
Bitter words ensued and the meet-

ing verged on a rtot. as President Yuan
was bitterly denounced for ignoring
telegrams and insulting the Chinese In
the United States. He was accused
of being a dictator in dissolving his
Congress by methods worse than those
practiced by Huerta in Mexico. The
name of Huerta was llnkeil with that
of Yuan Shi Kai. It was asserted that
China faced a situation similar to that
In Mexico. At every mention of the
President of the Chinese republic hoots
and jeers Hilled the hall. Revolution-
ary speeches were frequent. Those
who first favored receiving Repre-
sentative Chui Quai are said to have
been won over to the hostile two- -'

thirds.
It was then that the picture of Pres-

ident Yuan was torn from the wall. In
the excitement the picture of LI Huen
Hong. Vice-Preside- nt of the republic,
was torn to shreds. This. It was after-
ward explained, was a lamentable mis-
take, as Li Huen Hong had not offend-
ed the Chinese in the United States
and was popular with all factions in
China.

Secret Kmlsnary Arrives.
To add to the local ferment Lin Sun

arnived here today on a secret mission
on behalf of Yuan Shi Kai. For the
past few weeks Lin has been in Hono-
lulu quietly collecting Information as
to the growth of the new political sen-
timent, and, it Is said, comes to this
country for the same purpose. On the
voyage the Chinese kept to his cabin
and on the arrival of the liner made a
hurried departure with local agents
of the Yuan Shi Kai party.

Because of the strong feeling against
Yuan Shi Kat In this city Lin, It Is
said, will keep under close cover, fear-
ing a demonstration. He Is following
on the heels of the new revolutionary
delegation which arrived here several
days ago from the Far East, the mem-
bers of which were exiled from China
by Yuan Shi Kai, who placed prices on
their beads.

Lin bears credentials from the Chi-
nese government and his passport was
immediately recognized by the immi-
gration authorities. According to re-
ports In China, Lin Is one of Yuan Shi
Kai's close advisers.

MINT-OI- L PLANT IN VIEW

Farm Near Springfield Selected for
New Industry.

SPRINGFIELD. Or., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) A plant for distilling oil of pep
permint Is under construction on the
Dugold Campbell farm, two and one-ha- lf

miles north of Springfield, where
Mr. Campbell and O. H. Todd, of Eu-
gene, have 40 acres planted to mint
this year. Two vats, each holding 1300
gal! ana. were constructed here and
taken to the farm Wednesday. A still
and other apparatus la expected from
Michigan soon.

Messrs. Campbell and Todd expect to
get 40 pounds of peppermint from
every nine acres of mint. Such a quan-
tity would net more than $1500. Mr.
Todd declares the peppermint oil In-

dustry is likely to become an Import-
ant one In Lane County.

MONACO TO MAKE EXHIBIT

Principality to Show Deep Sea
Dredginjr at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCoTjuly 25. Officials
of the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition were
notified today that the principality of
Monaco desired reservation of space for
an exhibit here in 1915. The building
will be a pavilion, a reproduction of
one of the hunting lodgea of Prince Al-

bert of Monaco.
A feature of the display will be that

of deep-se- a dredsrlng for scientific pur-
poses, of which the Prince has been a
patron for years.

Roumanla also signified Intention to
exhibit.

BLUE SKY LAW "CURE" UP

Commissioner Watson to Urge Sev-

eral Changes in Statute.

SALEM. Or- - July 25. (Special.)
Ralph Watson, corporation commia- -

RULING AS TO UNION PACIFIC IS

REVERSED IN PART.

Through Route Heretofore Provided
for Fruit and Lumber Retained

With Railway's Consent.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 25. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission on reconsideration
today granted the Union Pacific lines
permission to closo the Colorado gate-
ways for general triffic between ex-

clusive points of that system In Ore-
gon and Washington and points on
and east of the Missouri River.

This decision Is a partial reversal
of the recent ruling of the Commission
affecting easlbound traffic via the
Wallula and Silver Bow gateways, in
its opinion today, the Commission
says:

"Connections that would ordinarily
be entitled to a long haul as origina-
tion lines on westbound traffic have
made no objection to this cancellation
of gateways, and the only protestants
who have appeared in tins proceeding
whose interests appear to be preju-
diced are shippers of fruit and lumber.
As to such traffic the carrier expresses

willingness to retain in its tariffs
the through routes heretofore provided.

"The record shows that the Union
Pacific lines afford the shortest route
between the Missouri River and its
stations In Oregon and Washington,
and that It also affords, because of a
one-lin- e haul, better service. It does
not appear, therefore, that any interest
will be adversely atfected by the can-
cellation of the through routes by way
of Colorado as applied to the general
traffic of the line. The Union Pacific
will, therefore, be required to revise
their tariffs to restore the routes and
privileges heretofore existing on lum-
ber and fruit traffic"

EXPERT AID IS GIVEN

AMERICAN FINANCIER TO BE SENT

TO SANTO DOMINGO.

Conservation of Finances of Island Re-

public Believed to Be Key to
Threatening Situation.

WASHINGTON. July25. Appoint-
ment of an American financial expert
for the Dominican Republic and an im-
provement of conditions there are ex-

pected to remove the moat threatening
features of a situation which has been
promising to force armed intervention
on the United States.

Herbert M. Johnston, of Indianapolis,
has been designated by the United
States and accepted by the Dominican
republic to act independently of the
American collector of customs and con-

serve the finances of" the island re-

public.
With proper management officials

believe the country will be able to meet
all Its obligations. Mr. Johnston, for
the last few years, has been in Cuba
and was selected for his knowledgof
West Indian affairs.

It was said today that American Min-

ister Sullivan would return to his post.
That was taken to dispel all doubt that
attached to the Minister's future.

An Akron Druggist
Brought
Back to
Health
By
Peruna.
Wm. Vogel, 867
May St., Akron,
Ohio, writes:

"1 was In the drug business six
years in Columbus, Ohio, and was
among the unfortunates In that
great disastrous flood of the West
Side, a year ago last March. Nearly
all of the one hundred that perished
In that flood were friends or patrons.

"Through cold and exposure and
Improper food during the flood, I was
taken with appendicitis and acute in-

testinal catarrh. In June and July
my life was despaired of, but recov-
ered sufficiently to be up and around.
My bowels seemed paralyzed. Was
compelled to use injections once or
twice a day. Could eat no solid
food.

"The first of last December I de-

cided to try Peruna. My bowels
began to move at once, without the
use of Injection. Peristaltic action
began to take place, and have not
used an injection since. My appetite
Improved, and very soon solid foods
could be taken. In two months time
I gained IS pounds. Now I am
heavier than I ever was before."

Those who object to liquid medi-
cines can now procure Peruna Tab
lets.

Check the Symptoms
of Lung Trouble

Symptoms of severe lung trouble, such a
fever, night sweats and loss of weight, etc..
should be checked, or serious results will
follow. Eckmans Alterative has brought
about many recoveries. Read this:

303 W. Thirty-sixt- h St.. New York.
"Gentlemen : Since I was a very young

woman I was a sufferer from Bronchitis. I
tried doctor after doctor, getting little or no
benefit. Finally I had night sweats, weak
spells and lost rapidly In weight and my
doctor told me if they were not checked.
I would have Consumption. Miss Mary
Korhamer, who Is a friend of mine, re-

covered after taking your Alterative, and in-

sisted that I it. I am now, after two
years, perfectly well, strong and healthy."

(Abbreviated)
(Affidavit) MRS. ROSA VOELPEL.
Eckman'i Alterative Is most efficacious in

bronchial catarrh and severe throat and
lung affections and upbuilding the system.
Contains no harmful or habit-formin- g drugs,
i.nr tin substitutes. Sold bv the Owl Drug
Company asd leading druggists. Write Eck- -

man Laooratorj. t m.uci,--.

let of recoveries.
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Annual July Underpricing

Stocks-Brok- en Assortments ana uaas anu "Of All Summer Lines-Surp- lus

Whet' Bargain Appetites a Keen JLdge

Rare Values Are to Be Found at This Sale of

The Best Summer Styles
in Musi inwear
Included are Combination Suits,
Gowns, Princess Slips and Skirts,
snowy white garments ot exquis-
ite daintiness and finest trim
mings; values to $1.35, on sale at

This busy department is fast achieving
our original purpose to make it so "dif-

ferent" that a wom
an's first thought
Avould be of us when
she is in need of ns.

We now
go a further in
rendering it still more
helpful through low-

ered prices to stimu-
late the usual so-call- ed

"midsummer
dullness." Every gar-
ment included is new,
fresh and of de

pendable materials'. You have choice from:
Combination Suits, made of high-grad- e nainsook and
crepe in all this season's styles, including the popular
knickerbocker, circular, princess or plain styles. They
come in either cover and drawers or cover and skirt.
All are daintily trimmed with fine laces, embroideries
and insertions.
Gowns, in the popular slip-ov- er or button-fron- t styles.
They come in either high orV-nec- k with long or short
sleeves. They are made of extra fine quality crepe,
nainsook and longcloth. Neatly trimmed with fine
laces, insertions, embroideries and fancy yokes. Shown
in good length and fullness.
Princess Slips, made of high-grad- e crepe and nainsook,
nAAiir Av iVi lar'ps. pmhroideries and insertions.
I i I V lilMUAlVVA ' w 'J
The skirts are trimmed to match with either deep
flounces, scalloped

.

embroidery edge or plain hem. Aiii p
fine assortment to cnoose rrom.
drift a in a lanm va 7'ipf.v nf stvles. of hisrh-erad- e

nainsook, crepe and light pink and blue mull. They
..... ,A i iv ji jn lare prettily trimmed witn aeep iiounces o iciues, es,

insertions and ribbons. These garments
sell reerularly up to $1.35, priced for QQ
this sale at only

A Mid-Seaso- n Price SurpriseBeautiful

High-Grad- e Silks
Lustrous, rich and charming in coloring, pattern
and weave, lne season s Dest
owners at great price reduc-
tions. Regular $2, $2.50 to $3
qualities on sale at, the yard . .
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step

made

made

examples see, new

$1.49
The broadness of color and variety of weaves will
arouse enthusiasm at once and impress you quite
as forciblv as the price reductions. It will pass
down into history as the most sensational distribu-
tion of savings on High-Grad- e Silks we have ever
made. You have choice from:
40-in- ch Silk and Wool Poplins in charming bro-

caded patterns ; all colors.
45-in- ch Silk and Wool Moire Crepes in a choice

line of wanted colors.
40-in- ch Congo Crepes in most any wanted colors.

A fabric of soft clinging weave.
40-in- ch Swivel Crepes in the most popular colors.

A fabric of beautiful weave and finish.
40-in- ch Cascade Crepes in a full assortment of

shades. A fabric of rich lustrous finish.
40-in- ch Brocaded Crinkled Crepes in all the fash-

ionable new colors.
40-in- ch Cascadeuse, a pure silk fabric shown in a

large variety of colors.
40-in- ch Plain and Brocaded Charmeuse of rich

satin finish and in all colors.

For
Choice

sale

and

this sale

and Short Lengths

See window display. Were
ing activity Wash Goods

offering the most
new, Take this sale manufac-
turers' short lengths for

the popular
flake both

colors. that will make into charm-

ing to sell Q
25c 35c a yard. Priced at

to

Grade Hosiery and
Knit Underwear Specials

complete showing of just right for
this time ot tlie yearana several mourns yc.
Women's Silk Lisle Hose, o
three pairs for $1.00; the pair JJ
One of the most durable made of the
finest lisle thread and with bright silk finish.
Thev come with six-thre- ad heel and toe
all sizes. Thev sJiown m uiacK, waiw
the best shades" ten, priced OCp
for this sale three pairs for $1, or pair

Phoenix Silk Hose for Worn- - 7 C ren, black colors, pair
Silk of unequaled quality
the above price. They are

made full-fashion- ed with rein-

forced heel and toe. They not only

look well, but they wear well.
are shown here in sizes in black

the most 7C
colors at, the pair

by

t--r

Pure Silk Hose for Women, shown in
black colors; special ff
for this sale at, the pair P vv
Strictlv a that is

silk, made full-fashion- ed

with double heel and toe. Comes
sizes black the most de-

sirable colors. A Stocking that will
satisfactory every respect,

moderately priced for J 1 ffat, a pair 1 W

in a

Greatest
of

of styles; no two
in Taffetas,

to $18.50, on
at ....

They are finished
in a

and are of
the Taffe-
tas, Chines,

and" most
in

values up
sale

onlv

Kimo-
nos at

sizes in $1.50 and
values, priced C

at ... P 1

our en I

in the section
values in

ofup-to-da- te

Included are
6000 yards of and

and in medium and
up

and in
at and ...

A

e

and in
are uim

of

and
A
at low

and

They
all

and
0

and

and
in all in and

prove in

this sale

in

$1.75

light

'

Knit Bloomer for Women, for
This Sale 50S $1, and Pair

of undergar-
ments for wear and as
we a generous assorl
ment of and for
selection. Both fine lisle and silk
lisle in all sizes in white,

and of perfed
fit and here in throe
qualities, $1.50, and 50 a

Fine Bloomer Union for 7 C
Women; special price, suit . . .

are most particular
be well pleased with the quality,

fit and of these Fine
Union Suits. They come in sizes,
in Summer weight and are
shown in low knee -- length,
bloomer and without
They have been especially
underpriced at, a suit

I A Special and Black
ana wnne oinpeu v unco

Full 40 inches The most of the
season, priced here at, the yard
Just in by and placed on sale tomorrow for the first time, 100 bolts
of Daintv Flowered and Black and White Striped Voiles. They come lull

40 inches wide and perfect weave and finish. They are without a doul.t,

the season's most wanted wash fabrics. They have been
especially low priced for this sale at

The Season's
Sale Women's

Charming Silk

Dresses
Dozens
alike, French
Crepe de Chine, Messaline
and values

$6.65
and

trimmed pleasing
manner made

finest French
Crepe de Mes-saline- s

and Charmeuse.
They come navy, black

the fashionable
colors sizes 16, 18, 36

38. Regular
to $18.50, on while
they last
at $6.65
Women's French
Challie and Crepe

$1.05
All $1.75

d1

Special Purchase Sale

Wash Goods
Third-stree- t

midsummer

fabrics.
example.

some extremely fash-

ionable stripe styles
Fabrics

garments qualities made
regularly

Hie--h

garments

Long-Wea- r

Stockings,

especially

Stocking

fashionable

high-grad- e Stocking
all-pu- re

Pants
$1.50

One the most popular
Summer usual

have
styles qualities your

Bloomers,
pink blue.

finish shown
$1 pair.

Suits

Women who the
Avill

finish Lisle;
all

correct
-- neck,

styles sleeves.

7cr.

in Flowered
wide. wanted wash fabrics 25c

express

25c

Charmeuse.

provided

Garments

Are Tou Going- - to Profit by This Sale of

Vacation Footwear ?
There are Shoes for outdoors and indoor, for sports
and dress, for young and old. And every pair is

of standard quality and guaranteed by us.

The most popular styles in Pumps and Colonial
Oxfords, all sizes and widths in $3 10 40
and $3.50 grades at, the pair
All standard makes
and qualities in the
best leathers, both
Women's and Misses'
Pumps, in all sizes
and widths. Included
are the new "Kidney-heeled- "

Patent and
Dull Leather Colonial
Pumps with black
cppI nrnmnpnt: also

v.:

d9

the new semi-Engli- sh or broader-toe- d lasts, as well

as the extremely popular suede-line- d short vamp
"Baby Doll" Ankle Pumps,, with extra wide silk
grosgrain bows. Thev come in patent, velvet and
dull leathers, and they'll cost you $3.50 anywhere.
At the same great saving we include our entire
stock of One and Two-Stra- p Pumps, with medium
low nr Viio-- heels. All sizes in A-- l velvet, dull
kid and patent leathers. Standard qualities that
were made to sell regularly at J ana
$3.50 pair, on sale in our Basement . . $2.48
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